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ABSTRACT. Thermal diffuse scattering of azelaic and pimelic acids is studied by 
X-ray diffraation methods and compared with the observed diffuse scattering in other dycar- 
boxilic acids. The intorprotntion of such diffuse acatlering is done both by considering 
the propagation of thermal elastic waves accordingly with the ciystal structure and by 
iising the difference Fourier transform approach which gives account of the extended conti- 
nuous regions of diffuse scattering. Also, the dynajoaic symmetry of the crystals is studied 
as deduced from the consideration of the observed diffuse scattering.
The study of X-ray thermal diffuse seattt‘riug is interesting because it gives 
the unique insight of the dynamics of the (Tystal. The ti eatment of this problem 
is complicated and the thermal wave theory is perhaps the best approach to the 
question in simple (ionic) crystals. In molecular crystals, liowcvtT, where there 
is evidently a far complicated atomic pattern, the problem can be reduced greatly 
by considering the fact that the molecules can be treated as rigid bodies and 
therefore most of its dynamical picture is given by the movement of big structural 
units, the molecules. A long term jirogramme of research was developed in the 
Departameuto de Cristalografia, Madrid, with the aim of elucidating the status 
o f the molecular crystals. Many types o f  such crystals were studied (hexamine 
Canut and Amoros, 1958), peutaerytlTritol (Alonso et aL, 1958), naphthalene 
(Acha ef al., 1958), anthracene (Annaka and Amoros, I960, etc.) and a general 
theory was given to explain the continuous thermal diffuse scattering discovered 
in such crystals (Amords et aL, i960). It is therefore o f interest to check the 
theoiy in another group of molecular crystals for which no previous computations 
were made. The group of molecular substances chosen is that of the dicarboxylic 
acids with odd number of carbon atoms.
The interest of the present research lies in the fact that the dicarboxylic 
acids with even number of, carbon atoms have already been studied (Canut and
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Amonis, 1957) and therefore a direct comparison of the two groups can easily be
done and thereby a general picture of the lattice dynamics of long .chain com­
pounds can be drawn.
ANTECEDENTS
The structure of pimeUc acid COOH-(CH,),-<|OOH has been determined 
by MacOillavry and his coworkers (1948). The crysfal belongs to the monoolinic 
system and space group I 2ja and contains four mollKtules per unit cell.
The unit cell dimensions are ; |
a =  9.84A, b =  4.89A, c =  22.43A ai^ =  130° 46'
The crystal structure of azelaic acid COOh I cH^^-COOH has not been 
determined as yet. According to Caspari (1928)1the crystal belongs to the 
monoclinic system and contains four molecules per unit ceil.
The unit cell dimensions are :
a =  9.72A, b =  4.83A, c =  27.14A aid. fi 129°30*
The space group of azelaic acid has not been determined, but a careful ob­
servation of the distribution of the diffuse scattering of azelaic acid studied in 
the present work reveals that the distribution of the diffuse maxima obeys the 
same extinction condition as those of pimelic acid, i.e., h+k+l =  even. Therefore, 
the space group of azelaic acid should be the same as that of pimelic acid, i.e., 
I 2/a, and the crystal structures of the two acids should also be the same, except 
for the difference in length of the molecules.
While obtaining azelaic acid crystals at room temperature from a slightly 
warm acetone solution, we happened to obtain azelaic acid crystals of another 
modification stable at room temperature. Much earlier Caspari (1929) obtained 
a high temperature modification of azelaic acid by slowly cooling down a hot 
solution of the acid.
Later, Dupr6 La Tour (1935) obtained this modification by slowly cooling 
down the azelaic acid melt.
Tho lattice constants of the modification that we have obtained along with 
those of the modification obtained by Caspari are given below:
Azelaic acid (II) 
a^azelaic acid (9)
a h c fi
5.69 A 9.57 A 27.78 A 136W
5.61 A 9.58 A 25.35 A 136n0'
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Fig. 1. Laue photograph. Azelaic acid. Vcrlical axis [OlO].
,  ^ ! 'P <
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Fig. 2. Aaeiaio eoid. Pifftm domains in t010]«.
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Fig« 8. Aselaio acid. Dlfi^ uae domains in [010]i.
K>ic^
in three dimensioiis. The sheets passing through the reciprocal lattice planes 
with I = 10, 22 and 32 are the most prominent ones. These sheets are con* 
fined within a zone of 90° about the chain direction extending 45® on either 
side of it.
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C O M P A R I S O N  B E T W E E N  T H E R M A L  D I F F U S E  
S C A T T E R I N G  OF  A Z E L A I C  A N D  
P I M B L I C  A C I D l
Comparison of the diffuse scattering domains of azelaic acid in [010]^ , level 
(Pig. ?) with that of pimelic acid (Fig. 5) reveals the fact these two acids, belonging 
to the odd series of dicarboxylic acids, give extremely similar diffuse scattering 
patterns. The only difference is that whereas in pimelic acid the strongest conti* 
nuouB diffuse scattering domains appear extended along the reciprocal lattice 
tdanee having I ^  const 6, 8 ,10, etc., those of azelaic acid appearin the planes 
having I »  const »  10,18,20,22  and 32.
J8. Banei^ee  ^ M , L. Cmut atid J. L.:^Anwc^
But this is only an apparent difference* In fact the spatial distributipn pf 
these domains is the same in both the cases* The differenpes in the values; ^ f  
I due to the fact that the lattice constants of the two acids are different. i ...
I N T E R P R E T A T I O N   ^ *
The interpretation o f the diffuse scattering of pimpUc fnd.ase]a|c,jicids will 
be done together in order to have a correlated idea about :thp dynamics o f the 
odd-dycarboxylic acids, and to be able to ifelate the results of this series with 
those of the even-series already studied in this laboratory.
P R O P A G A T I O N  OP W A V E S . .  ,
It is well known that thermal waves in the crystals affect the form and eit- 
tension of the diffuse scattering domains in the reciprocal space. This has been 
shown by Londsdale (1948) and others.
The theory of crystal dynamics shows that the diffuse scattering domains 
always extend in the reciprocal g^ace in the direction o f the propagation o f the 
waves, either longitudinal or transverse.
d)
Fig. 6. Scheme of the effect of Wave propagation in reciprocal space of a chahi-Hke crystiM. 
, a) Transverse waves travelling at right angles to the plains. i
b) Transverse waves travelling along the chains.
c) liongitudinal waves travelling at right angles to the chains.
 ^ d) Total effect.
Fig. 6 (iVmords and Canut, 1958) shows the effects o f dififei^ eht type®
wave on the distribution o f diffuse scattering in the reciprocal lattice*
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battering domains in the said
rection o f the chain has not 
ids studied.
shows the effect o f the transverse waves propagating perpendicular to 
the chain direction which affect the relative chain^ c^hain positions but not those 
o f the atoms within the chains, in the distribution of diffuse scattering iix the 
reciprocal lattice level [010](j. Pigs. 6 (b) aiid 6 (c) show the effects o f transverse 
waves which propagate parallel to the chains affecting the relative positions of the 
atoms in the chains, and longitudinal waves whi<|i propagate perpendicular to 
the chains affecting the chain-chain interspace, resp|>ctively in the same reciprocal 
lattice level. Pig. 6 (d) shows the combined effect|of the throe types of waves 
mentioned above, on the form of the diffiiSc 
reciprocal lattice level.
The effect of the longitudinal waves in the 
beeii observed in either cases of the dicarboxylic
In the dicarboxylic acids the molecular chains ire parallel to [001] axis of the 
^rystal therefore, the streaks that we have ohm^ed iii the Laue photographs 
and are represented by the diffuse domains extendj^i at right angles to the chain 
direction in the reciprocal lattice, are due to the Waves of the first kind, i.e., the 
transverse vibrations of the chains propagating in the direction perpendicular 
to them. This we suppose to be the most impor^nt movement in these acids. 
As this kind o f movement does not affect the relative positions of the atoms within 
the chain it is not easily detectable by normal structural method.
The second and the third kind of waves mentioned above determine the form 
o f the diffuse domain around the reciprocal lattice point 200. This is the second 
feature o f these crystals and is explicable with the help of the Figs. 6{b) 
and !8(c).
E X T E N D E D  C O N T I N U O U S  D O M A I N S  OF D I F F U S E
S C A T T E R I N Q
iAs we have stated above, the effect o f the transverse wave propagating 
perpendicular to the chain direction on the shape of the diffuse scattering domains 
is^  to make them elongated along the direction perpendicular to that of the chain. 
Fig. 6(a) schematically represents this effect. While this figure explains the 
presence o f the continuous domains of diffuse scattering extended along the-rows 
of reciprocal lattice points having I =  constant, it does not say anything about 
the extent o f the elongation of these domains. On the other hand, the presence 
o f  ‘ continuous diffuse scattering regions has been observed in the- cases of hexa^ 
Mne, anthracene, pentaerythritol, naphthalene, etc, studied in this laboratory; 
wh i^re the presence o f the kind o f transverse wave represwted by fig. 6(a) might 
not be very important.
Moreover this kind of-diffuse scattering is more clearly observed in a zone of 
90® about the chain direction extending 45° on either side of it and these diffuse 
domains extend even across the forbidden reciprocal lattice points.
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Therefore in order to explain this kind of diffuse scattering we have under­
taken the ‘ ‘difference Fourier transform’* (DPT) approach (Amords et al\ 1960) 
which assumes the presence o f independent molecular vibrations in the crystaL 
The theory of this approach is given in the following paragraph.
D I F F E R E N C E  F O U R I E R  T R A N S F O R M  
The Fourier transform of a molecule ‘ ‘at rest”  is given by
nr
^  /n exp {2ni tn, 8), (1)
where is the atomic scattering factor without temperature correction. The 
effect o f a harmonic movement in the molecule is the correction of the atomic 
scattering factor by the well known Debye factor,
/ e x p ( - J f ) .  ... (2)
The Fourier transform of a molecule under thermal agitation is given by
Xf
=  ^  / »  exp ( - M )  exp {2ni r«. S). m
Since the molecular Fourier transform is the scattered radiation of the mole­
cule, the difference
(4)
corresponds to the modification of the scattering space by the thermal motion of 
the molecule.
Thermal diffuse scattering is due to the x-ray diffraction of crystals 
under thermal agitation. Therefore relation (4) can be a direct clue to the inter­
pretation of such diffuse scattering. In order to compare directly the observed 
values of the thermal diffuse scattering (intensities) with the molecular-trcmsform 
functions, we must multiply O by its complex conjugate
A general way to compute molecular Fourier transforms is to use
0  =  S /n exp 2ni (hx^+kyn+lzn) ... (6)
where A, t, I can be fractional numbers. The expression (5) corresponds to the 
molecular structure factor at the point (hkl) of reciprocal space. In the case o f 
a unit cell with four molecules, the x-ray scattered intensity o f the four independent 
molecules (neglecting phase relationship) will be given by
(6)
corresponding to the molecules at rest. When subject to thermal motion, the 
intensity o f the four independent molecules will be given by
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l~ e x p (  - 2B ^ ^  ) 
and the effect o f the independent motion of the 4 ispioleciiles will be given by
(7)
DFT * mot =  { 1 - e ^ (  ) } (8)
Expression (8) is just the difference in scatterc 
cules at rest and at motion. This expression gives! 
diffraction space o f the independent molecular ml 
simplicity, been named the “ difference Fourier tr| 
cules.
intensities of the four mole- 
a direct way the e ffect, in 
bion in crystals. It has, for 
isforiji” (DFT) of the mole-
CO M P U T A T I O N  OF T H E  M O L E C U L A R  F O U R I E R  T R A N S -  
F O R M S  OF P I M E L I C  A C I D
For the computation of the molecular transform of piineli(5 acid wo have 
utilised the atomic co-ordinates given by Mac-Gillavry and others (1948).
Scattering amplitudes for the individual molecules are calculated and hence 
we have got the difference of the intensities of scattering (Iregt -  Tmot) 
individual molecules at rest and on vibration, by multiplying the squares of the 
scattering amplitudes by a factor 1—exp (—2B&in^ 0/A^ ), where B is the tem­
perature factor. In our case of pimelic acid, owing to the unavailability of the 
value of B, we have used B ~ 2 A*. This value of B has been found to be that for 
succinic acid in the direction of the carbon chain. But as we are making the 
calculation o f a limited zone of the reciprocal lattice about the direction of the 
(hain, where the effect o f the independent movement is more important, we 
have adopted this value o f B (i.e. =  2) as an approximate one for pimelic acid.
Because o f the two-fold axis of symmetry of the molecules, scattering ampli­
tude corresponding to h 2n (where n is any integer), comprises of only A and 
those corresponding to h ^  2ri.+ l, of only B, where
A fn cos 2n(hx +  hy +
n
and B =  1, fn sin 2n{hx +  ky +  Iz)
n
Now, WO have to calculate the %(I rut’l l  mot) DFT for all the four
molecules o f the unit cell.
3
But due to the symmetry of the crystal we have the following relatioua among 
the A’s and B’s of the different molecules of the cell:
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Ai =
B , Bs
A3 when h
B4 =  0 when h =  2u 
A4 0 when h ^  2w + l 
~  2n and I ~  2n
-A3 when h ^  2n and I — 2n4 1
A^  -  A4 when h 2n and I
Ai — — A4 
Bi
when h — 2n and I
2n
-  2n- 1 (R)
B3 when h — 2n + l  and I — 2n 
■ Bg w^ hcj'i h =  2n-f-J and I — 2n-t“ l 
B4 w^ hen h — 2n-f l and / — 2n 
- B4 when h ~  2a+1  o-^ id I ^  2/H -l
Thus we see that the* absolute values of A’s and B ’s for a particular n^Hection 
are the same for all the four molecules of the unit cell.
Fig. 7, Fimelic acid. Theoretical isodiffiiaion lines oomputed with DFT in the region whore 
the effect of indopendent motion can be considered.
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Fig. 8. Pimelic acid. [010]o.
Upper pari: Molecular Lower part: Molecular ¥Tmot^
Now by definition,
DPT ~  S (freit~~^ mot)j hor(^  j  1.2, 3, 4
=  S {Aj^ { 1 -  exp ( -  2B sin2<9/A2)}
1
where j  is the number of molecule of t he unit cell.
So, in our case, applying the relations (H), we get
DPT 5:=:
-= exp { - - 2B sin2 /^A )^} for h =  2n
and =  — exp (—25  sin  ^OjA^ )} for h =  2 n + l
The difference o f intensity calculated have then been plotted
on the reciprocal lattice net and the linos o f equal (Ir^t values of 20, 35, 70
and 140 have been drawn.
Pigs. 5 and 7 are the experimental diffuse scattering pattern and the corres­
ponding DPT map, respectively. The strong continuous diffuse scattering domains
A, B, C and D a« also the comparatively weaker ones E and F in Pig. are repre­
sented by strong A, B, C, D, and weak E and F of Fig. 7.
The agreement between the experimental and theoretical patterns (Pigs. 
5 and 7) amply justifies the validity of the DFT approach of interpreting the 
observed distribution of the extended continuous diffuse scattering and their 
origin. Fig. 8 shows the molecular Fourier transform maps of the molecules at 
rest and on motion. Comparison of the Pig. 8 with Fig. 7 shows the superiority 
of the DPT approach over that of molecular Fourier transform as expected 
theoretically.
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T H E R M A L  M O T I O N  A N D  C R Y S T A L  S Y M M E T R Y
We have observed in our present work as also in the previous work in this 
laboratory that the streaks which appear in the Laue photographs do not always 
follow the space group extinctions; in the sense that they extend even across the 
forbidden points of the reciprocal lattice.
This we explain to be due to the facjt that the space group symmetry at 
some instantaneous positions of the molecules of the crystal undergoing thermal 
vibration (dynamic? space grouj)) is different from that of the crystal considered at 
resi, {static space group) (Amords and Canut, 1960).
Normal methods of structure analysis determine only the static space group. 
This procedure cannot detect the existence of the dynamic space group because 
of the fact that the instantaneous change of symmetry due to thermal motion 
does not change the positions of the Bragg reflections which depend only on the 
average central positions of the atoms. The thermal motion has got no effect 
on the Bragg reflections other than diminishing their intensities. Thus, this 
change of symmetry duo to thermal vibrat ions cannot be detected by normal 
Fourier methods of Structure analysis.
Fig. 9 shows one complete unit cell containing the molecules in their respective 
positions and another containing the elements of symmetry corresponding to the 
space group 12/a o f the azelaic acid crystal.
The antiphase vibration represented by the arrow (1) is that due to a transverse 
wave propagating along the normal to the chain direction. Due to this kind of 
vibration of the glide plane a, the two fold axes in the centres of the molecules 
and the centres o f symmetry within the hydrogen bonds vanish, giving the space 
group P2i/n to the crystal at some instantaneous state o f the molecules under- 
going vibrations.
The symmetry elements that vanish as a result of the vibration represented 
by the arrow (1) in the Fig. 9 also vanish as a result o f that represented by the 
arrow (8). Therefore, the space group (dynamic) due to the latter kind o f vibra­
tion is also P2|/n.
The arrow (2) represents the antiphase libration o f the chains about the axes 
along their direction. The screw axes lying in between the chains vanish at some 
instantaneous state of the molecules undergoing libration giving the space group 
(dynamic) Ps/» to the crystal.
The systematic extinctions in [010]o levelowing to n are the same as those 
for I  and, therefore, the extinction condition | + i =  even, in the [010]o level 
is maintained. i
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Pig. 9. Pimelic acid. Projection of the structure on (010).
C O M P A K I S O N  B E T W E E N  T H E R M A L  D I F F U S E  S C A T T E R ­
I N G  OF T H E  D I C A R B O X Y L I C  A C I D S  OF E V E N  A N D
O D D  S E R I E S
The difference between the distributions of the diffuse scattering zones in 
the reciprocal lattice o f the acids belonging to the two series is not very great. 
The general features o f these distributions are essentially the same. In the case 
of the acids belonging to the even series the extended continuous zones of diffuse 
scattering appear as well defined, even by spaced sheets perpendicular to the chain 
direction i^n the reciprocal space. The spacing of these sheets is reciprocal to 
2,5A. This distance 2.5A corresponds to the zig-zag distance of the carbon atoms 
of the molecular chain and the length of the hydrogen bond binding the molecules 
of the same chain. That means the periodicity in the distribution of the conti­
nuous diffuse zones along the direction o f the chain in the reciprocal space shows 
a well marked reciprocal relation to that o f the chains. This reciprocal relation
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is also clearly exhibited by the DFT maps of the acids of the even series (Amords 
and Canut, 1958).
But it is less clearly exhibited by the distribution of the continuous diffuse 
zones and their DFT representations of the acids of the odd series. A probable 
reason of the observed difference between the distributions of the continuous 
diffuse zones of the acids belonging to the tw'o series is that in the case of the even 
series acids the chains arc well defined but those in the case o f the odd series are 
distorted. In the case of oven series the carbon atoms of a chain are coplanar 
and the long axes of the molecules in the same chain arc colinear whereas in the 
case of odd series neither the carbon atoms are coplanar nor the molecular axes 
are colinear.
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